71 isn't enough to be a glowing 'ember; we need to be a blazing coal.
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THE INTERCESSORY PRAYER
Rs Heavenward He lifted uP His eyes,
Dly ford did pray:
Mine hour is come,0 Father, glorify,
Rs Thou didst say
Thou wouldst, Thy son, that also He
May give His glory unto Thee.

To the law and to the testimony; it they speak not according to this word
it is because there is no light in them."—Isaiah 8:20
Russell, •Kentucky, September 11, 1948
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d0o spring evening in the
dle 1800's two young men
stroll
vill ed toward Teversham, a
ia„,age near Cambridge, Engne)
Later that night they
vieettld conduct a preaching sers 0 la,e, under the auspices of a
d 10reachers' association. Charers oPurgeon, fifteen, the youngvio 040f the pair who had known
0 St as personal Saviour. for
ithilY a few months, had joined
le • e association as a non-preac.hti
tnember. Thus during leisIiire hours he helped with servf es in hospitals, among poor
and in homes of shut-ins.
la/ sh",°w. within sight of Tever1.11 Charlie asked his cornt pa',
t11'
ab- 011, "Aren't you nervous
abl Ut tonight's sermon,
I t.
Won't this be the first
rfl
ve ever preached.
fob lie"1,1liam stopped, facing CharMe preach? I should say
H' Charlie. I was told you
to give the sermon toQo nt. I was sent along to be
elhl'any for you!"
ettharlie Spurgeon was stun-

t
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otbe
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°nest, Charlie," added the
-Panion, "words would stick

Oth

in my throat if I got up before
a congregation. Can you think
of a text?"
Charlie nodded slowly. "I
guess so. But folks would walk
out of that church tonight if
they saw a 'boy get up to
preach."
"You'll have to try it, though,"
said William. "I can't. And it's
too late to go back to Cambridge to get anyone else."
Charlie's father and grandfather were ministers, but the
boy never had planned to follow in their steps As he hurried on with William, he was
glad to recall a text his grandfather once had used: "Unto
you therefore which believe he
is precious."
Only a few dozen persons
were in the church that evening. To Charlie it looked as
though the entire village had
turned out. He was shaking, inside and out, as he stood up to
bring his unprepared sermon.
While waiting for people to
settle down, the boy felt a sense
of ease, happiness and friendliness creep upon him. He felt
at home, looking down upon the

'1 The Two Classr Journeying Toward
tiernity, in WitiO one Are You!

;TS A tr
Ilfted aveler said: "As the mist
one)ptir from the distant horizon
cotio4 eyes beheld our destina;eP em here, rearing its rugged
against the sky, stood
e Mountain, and Cape Town
h's `,,
Uie
ttleath it as though
iseektil
Protection from some
"'„Iesit)0,74ecl foe. All on board were
41,'h e or less excited. My atten'
- was directed particularly to
118 e akDassengers who stood on the
e - straining their eyes in the
ot,ie
r,
tion of the dock, which we
•'•'•-4 Plainly see was crowded
th peon'
oro huee was a bride. In a little
oog oiQ she hoped to meet the
t. 0 on the morrow was to
her his wife. The other
O
et
't a criminal in charge of a
that eletive,
da 'ad to and on the morrow
ter he theet face a serious charge
the judge. I watched
taces of the two—the one
rep. i.,,led
with hope and joy, the
g
downcast and despondent.
are ell til°ughts wandered from my
," Passengers on board the
liner to my fellow pas4
4ers the whole world over
° are
voyaging with me to
WW
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Two Brothers
ayi -re were two boys in the

rner family. The older said
he '
1-1st make a name for the
-Y, and so turned his face
gra ol4„

h rd. Parliament and fame.
aid '
fe linger decided to give his
cio '
t 0 the
service of Christ and
rIci-tlr
,
Itecl his face toward China
(IN i uLltY• Hudson Taylor, the
Oes
w°11ar3r, died, beloved and
'
he„•11Ion every continent. "But
looked in the Encycloaq
see what the other son
doe
es" said one, "I found
•Ott- Words, 'The brother of
s0ri Taylor'"
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Whole Number 537

Rs o'er all flesh Thy power wast given Me,
That 7 should give
eternal life to those Thou gayest Me.
That they may live
Rnd know Thee, 0 My Father god,
The Only One, and Ghrist Thy eSon.

earnest people whom William
had been afraid to face.
Charlie'S voice was clear and
strong as he gave out his text.
His sincere faith in the Lord
Jesus quickly impressed every'
listener. As Charlie made each
point, he illustrated it with incidents from English village life
in order that his sermon could
be easily understood. No one
walked out on Charlie Spurgeon that night.
"You're a natural - born orator," said William warmly on
the way home. "That was a fine
sermon. The people want you
to come back."
"I'll go back gladly whenever
they want me," replied Charlie
happily. "But I'm no orator,
William. It just came easy for
me to talk to those folks because I love them. I love the
Lord Jesus Christ. I want to
bring all the people I love to
Him."
Charlie Spurgeon did go back
to Teversham, many times. Villagers spread reports of his excellent sermons. Over in Waterbeach, a neighboring village, a
(Continued on page four)

7 pray not for.the world, but for Thine own
7 pray for those,
0 Holy Father; keep them in Thy name;
Thine arms enclose
Rbout them; keep them near to Thee,
That of this world they never can ever be.
Thy Word is truth, 0 Father, sanctify
These all Thine own,
Rs for their sakes 7 sanctify Myself;
1-rind not alone
For these, but those who shall believe,
7 pray, as they Thy 'Word receive.
That they may be as One in Thee, 7 pray.
is 7 in Thee
Rnd Thou,0 Father, art in Me, in this
Thy promise be;
Rnd also may they be as one
7n us, the Father and the cSon.
Rs 7 in them and Thou in Me, make them
Perfect in one;
hs Thou bast loved Me, love them as
Thine only eSon;
0 righteous Father, may they share
With Me, My glory, as joint-heirs.
Thy will be done.

THE PRAYER
OF JABEZ

eternity. I divided them into
two classes, and in doing this
I did only what God Himself
hath done."

REMEMBER THAT—
The children know whether
you are a Christian or not.
The faithful are more useful
than the talkful.
One must keep sweet while
he defends "the faith."
The good song leader is the
one that gets the people to
sing.
Piety is more important than
brilliance in the pulpit.
A house-going preacher makes
a church-going people.
Cordiality to strangers may
bring them back to God's house.
The business of the church is
the evangelization of the world.
—Unknown

Hidden away among the
genealogies, like a lovely flower in an unexpected place, is
the story of Jabez in I Chronicles 4:10. In the prayer of this
young man, and God's response
to him, there is a formula for
blessing as fresh and effective
as it was 3,500 years ago. There
are 5 characteristics of Jabez revealed in his prayer.
A heartfelt desire to know
the blessing of God: "Oh that
thou wouldest bless me indeed."
A divine dissatisfaction with
narrow horizons: "and enlarge
my coast."
A determination to witness
tho power of God: "and that
thine hand might be with me."
A dependance upon the protecting grace of God: "and that
Continued on page four

Mused Uncle Mose
Dem edjicated peoples is allus talkin"bout buildin' er new
worl'. Co'se dey's figgerin' on
waitin' tel dey shoot dis one
all to pieces.

--Sva gray

The Church, The Greatest Institution In World, Was Organized Before Penteusi
There is much being said
about the church in this day
and age, when it was organized
and who did organize it. Some
say John the Baptist, some say
Peter, some say it was organized
on the day of Pentecost.
Notice Matt. 16:18: "And I
say also unto thee that thytt
art Peter and upon this ROCK
I will build my church and the
gates of hell shall not prevail
against it." So we do find that
Jesus Christ did organize a
church while He was here on
the earth and walked among

"DOES SIN PAY!"

men. We find Christ to be called
the ROCK in many places. See
Ps 95:1, I Cor 10:4. We find
in Luke 6:13 where Christ, after praying all ,night, called His
disciples unto Him and out of
them He chose 12.
Some say the church was organized on the day of Pentecost, but we find in Matt. 18:1522 where Christ gave the rule
of discipline to the church which
was many days before Pentecost. So we find the church was
organized many days before
Pentecost.
God has laid it down in His
Word and we know that is all
that will stand the test. "Heaven
and earth shall pass away but
(Continued on page four)

A Sermon By PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
But suppose we let God's
"But every man is tempted,
when he is drawn away of his Word answer that question by
own lust, and enticed. Then way of a few quotations from
when lust hath conceived, it this blessed Book.
bringeth forth sin: and sin, - "Fools make a mock at sin."
when it is finished, bringeth —Prov. 14:9.
forth death."—James 1:14-15.
"Righteousness exalteth a nareproach to any
I am satisfied that there isn't tion but sin is a
people."—Prov.
14:34.
who
but
tonight
a person here
"The soul that sinneth, it shall
knows the answer to the question of my subject. There isn't die."—Eph. 18:4.
one here who has reached the
"For all have sinned and come
years of accountability but what short of the glory of God."—
has sinned and if so, you know
the anwser to this question in Rom. 3:23.
"But the scriptures hath conyour own experience.

eluded all under sin."—Gal. 3:
22.
"The wages of sin is death but
the gift of God is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord."
—Rom. 6:23.
You know the answer to my
question, "Does Sin Pay?" in the
light of these texts which I have
just read to you. And surely, beloved, you know the answer in
your own experience for you
have sinned. But I would like
tonight to take from the Word
of God some scriptural illustrations in order that I might an(Continued on page two)

Everybody But God
When Mark Twain was in
Berlin, he received an invitation
asking him to call upon the
Kaiser. "Why, papa," exclaimed
his little daughter, after contemplating the missive for a
moment in speechless awe, "If
it keeps on this way, there won't
be any-body left for you to get
acquainted with but God." An
amusing remark, mayhap, but
one of saddest seriousness! That
home is surely under a shadow
when the occupants do not know
God.

When the rich
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"DOES SIN PAY?"
(Continued from page one)
swer the question and might
impress upon you the truth of
the answer to this question,
"Does Sin Pay?"

The first illustration that I
would like to use is that of
ABRAHAM AND HAGAR. Primarily the sin of Abraham was
the sin of impatience and the
lack of faith. Abraham was a
. saved man. Beyond any peradventure of a doubt he was a
child of God, and to this man
Abraham, God made a revelation that a child, the seed of
promise, should be born unto
Abraham and Sarah. However,
these two became impatient.
It seemed that God had forgotten His promise. Months and
years passed by and still that
promised heir failed to arrive.
And thinking that God had forgotten and that God was going
to use some means other than
Sarah for the reproduction of
the seed of Abraham, therefore,
Sarah made a suggestion unto
her husband that he take her
handmaid, Hagar, and that this
handmaid should bear a child
for Abraham, which in reality
should be the child of Sarah
since Hagar was Sarah's handmaid. I say, beloved, that they
knew better than that. They
knew that what they were doing
was wrong. It was the sin of
impatience in failing to wait on
God. It showed their lack of
faith in their failure to wait
until God emphasized his power
in keeping his promise. And,
beloved, Abraham did the very
thing that Sarah suggested and
the result was that a child was
born unto Abraham and Hagar.
The child's name was Ishmael,
and from the hour that Ishmael
was born into the home of Abraham, trouble and difficulties
and heartaches galore came into
the life of this old patriarch of
God.
No Bible student within the
House of God this night is here
but what recognizes that sin
certainly does not pay and surely
did not pay in the life of Abraham. It wasn't any time at all
until Sarah demanded that Hagar be put out of the house because of her insolence towards
Sarah and later on the child
Ishmael after his birth likewise
became a heartache to Abraham
and to Sarah because Ishmael
mocked and made fun of Isaac,
the child of promise that was
actually borne by Sarah in fulfillment of the promise of God.
And still later after that Hagar
and her son, Ishmael, had been
put out of the house, Ishmael
became the father of a great
nation known as the Ishmaelites, or as we speak of them as
the Arabs today. From the hour
that Ishmael became the father
of a great nation, there has been
warfare and perpetual hatred
between the Arabs and Jews
down to this very hour. Surely,
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BEST SELLER
It ii worn wczete fond hands izave eatessed it
c4nd doy-eated whete heatts found new ease
ot,h, no, it's not just the 1,00k-of-the-month
!t'j the .Book of the eentuties!
gfiete ate teat.t whete a soul shale,' it ottow
SInd snsilei whetz it lightened a load
gfiete ate faint ntline.i of deat depatted
(Who Aztished it so on life's toad.
g tuts: to it when g anzhals/sy
c4nd it dodtes the joy of the day . . .
Lean on it when ganzttougled
Shut its Laves fiow my cates all away.
Yts. tale is as new as gonzottow . . . .
&et!
,land knows. its stoty divine
(9/ tIu 9uiet, etetnal test sellet . ...
fi.eat little old Y3dle. of mine.
.1)

beloved, there isn't a son of
Abraham within the world tonight but what would say that
sin does not pay. It didn't pay
in the life of Abraham. It
caused heartaches within his
own family. It caused discord
within his own home. It caused
strife between his own children.
And from the hour that he put
Ishmael out of his house and
Ishmael became a father of a
nation, from that hour, beloved,
Abraham's followers have had
heartaches and diffculties caused
by the descendants of Ishmael.
It reminds me of an incident
of a few years ago, probably
75 years ago, over here in the
state of Ohio, in Hocking Valley coal mines. Some striking
miners in retaliation against the
company, set fire to a car of
coal and ran the flaming car of
coal back inside the mine, never
realizing for a moment's time
how far - reaching the results
would be. I say, my brethren,
that that took place some 75
years ago at least, and still down
to this day the coal mines in
that section of the Hocking Valley are smoking and burning
from that act of rash imprudence on the part of those striking miners of 75 years ago. The
mine owners have spent thousands of dollars in an effort to
extinguish the flames. The
United States government likewise has spent thousands of dollars trying to save the coal in
those mines. I have personally
passed through the Hocking
Valley coal mines of the area of
which I speak and have seen the
smoke coming up out of the
ground where the fire is existing down there in the mines
below.
It was only the act of a moment's time—it was only a small
thing for that group of men to
set fire to the car of coal and
run it back into the mine. They
never realized how far-reaching
the result of that day's'work
would be. Seventy-five years
have passed. Possibly everyone
of the men who were present
the day that mine was set on
fire are dead but their deed lives
on, and the United States government experts say there will
never be any way whatsoever
for the extinguishing of the
flames that live in that mine.
I am saying to you, beloved
friends, it was thus in the experience of Abraham and Hagar.
Abraham has been dead these
four thousand years but the sin
of Abraham lives on in the descendants of Ishmael. In the
warfare against the Jews, in all
the heartaches and trials and
difficulties that Israel possesses
today in the setting up of a nation in the land of Palestine, we

see the results of Abraham's sin.
All those heartaches can be
traced definitely to that one act
on the part of Abraham when
Abraham took Hagar to be his
wife by way of concubinage. I
am saying to you tonight, my
brother, no man can read this
portion of God's Word as relating to Abraham's experience and
ask himself "Does Sin Pay?"
without coming face to face
with the realization that the
answer is an emphatic negation. My brother, sin surely
does not pay!
11
The second illustration that I
wish to use, it that of JACOB.
Jacob, as an unsaved man, sinned against his father and his
brother. He cheated his brother
out of his birthright and he deceived his father and lied unto
him. I recall how that Jacob's
father, Isaac, a great lover of
venison, asked his son, Esau, to
go into the fields and take for
him venison. Yet while he was
gone Isaac's wife, Rebecca, loving Jacob more than she loved
her other son, Esau, proposed
that instead he kill a lamb and
deceive his father thereby. I can
see Jacob, who was a smoothfaced individual, as he puts
goats skins upon the small of
his neck and the back of his
hands, so that when his father
would feel of him, he would feel
him as an hairy man and he
would think he was Esau, an
hairy man, a man of the open
field. When Jacob came into the
presence of his aged and nearly
blind father, he said: "I am
Esau, your first born." And the
father said, "It sounds like Jacob to me." But when Jacob
went forward and stood in the
presence of his father and allowed Isaac to feel the backs of
his hands and the small of his
neck, he deceived his father
with the goats skins he had put
on his body. The father said,
"It's the voice of Jacob, but it's
the hands of Esau." And thus
deceived into thinking it was
Esau, he pronounced the blessing on Jacob, thinking he was
blessing Esau instead.
Beloved, it looks like Jacob is
the winner. It looks like in that
duel betwen father and mother
as to which son shall be paramount, in those heartaches between the two sons as to which
one shall have the paternal
blessing, it looks like Jacob is
the winner in a very decided
maner, but brethren, all results
are not to be tabulated immediately.
Thirty years pass by. Jacob is
now a father some dozen times.
He has one son of whom he himself was likewise unusually
fond. As Isaac, his father, had

man

died he cried for a drop of water to quench h'6 he

been fond of Esau, so Jacob was
unusually fond of Joseph. He
made for his son, Joseph, a coat
of many colors. One day there
came to him the task of identifying that coat for his sons came
to him with a coat which they
had dipped in goat's blood and
spread it out in the presence of
Jacob. They said, "We found
this today. Do you know
whether this is your son's coat
or no?" Jacob knew there
wasn't but one coat like it in all
the wor.l.d. He had made it for
his beloved son, Joseph. Now,
as it is spread out before him,
Jacob identifies it by saying, "It
is my son's coat. An evil beast
hath, no doubt, devoured him."
And for years Jacob believed
Joseph had been devoured by
an evil beast. For years he believed that his son Joseph was
dead. But, beloved, Joseph was
not dead. He had been sold to
the Ishmaelites and they in turn
sold him into Egypt and then
he had been sold as a slave in
the house of Potiphar. Joseph
was not dead but Jacob's ten
boys lied to him and deceived
him when they spread out the
coat that had been dipped in
goat's blood. Mind you, beloved,
30 years ago, Jacob had deceived his father with goats'
skins upon his hands and the
small of his neck—now Jacob is
deceived by his sons with goats'
blood.
I am saying tonight, beloved,
here is a man who sinned as a
sinner and reaped as a child of
God, for in the meantime he had
been saved and become a child
of God. Many, many times I
have been asked by believing
Christians this question: "I sinned when I was a sinner. I
committed gross iniquities and
vile immoralities. Will I reap
those now that I have been
saved, now that I have become
a child of God? Will I reap the
sins of my life that were committed in the days before that
I was saved?" I do not have to
give you an answer as to what I
think, beloved, I can give you
a "thus saith the Lord" in the
experience of Jacob. Jacob sinned as a sinner man. He reaped
from his sins, beloved, as a child
of God. I say tonight, beloved,
you can't look at old Jacob as he
suffered over the loss of his son,
thinking Joseph to be dead—you
can't look at Jacob without the
realization of the negative answer to my question tonight:
Does Sin Pay? You can't read
the experience of Jacob, without realizing that sin does not
pay in the life of a sinner or
child of God.
III
Let us take another illustration. Beloved, there is a man
within this Bible by the name
of AHAB. He can be characterized as wicked but weak,
while his wife can be said to
be wicked and strong. Her name
was Jezebel. The Jews, beloved,
were forbidden to sell their
property except to one who was
nearest of kin. Ahab and Jezebel looked at some land that
adjoined theirs, that was owned
by Naboth and they desired that
property which belonged to Naboth. They proposed to Naboth
that he sell it and though Ahab
was king and Naboth was just
one of the servants of the king.
Naboth honored the will of God
and he refused to sell his land
because Ahab was not nearest
of kin and should not purchase
it. When Ahab went home,
pouting because of his failure to
secure the title to this piece of
property, his wife planned at
once how that the property
might become theirs. The Word
of God tells us how that
had letters written accusing Naboth of blasphemy and without
giving him more than the seeming semblance of an unfair trial,
Naboth was killed.

Immediately Ahab went oo
to take possesion of the pror
erty, for on the death of an i (C
dividual, unclaimed propertt
reverted at once into the haflct! ete
of the king. When Ahab we0ald,
into the estate of Naboth to taltlio?
possession of it, he was sarlver]
prised, beloved, to find lh'ilareh'
there was someone alread9f1th
walking around on Naboth's olotir
tate. Who was it? It was ON
preaeh'sa,tv
prophet of God,—God's
a
er, for God had made revebi
ton unto his prophet as to whttlias
Ahab had done and when Allatas t
tame into the estate of Nabono
to take possession of it, he folerat
y
.God's prophet already there alldaY
1
,
%
phell
prophet
immediately the
8',11to
ed the accusing index finger
whallatne,
him, knowing full well
Ahab had done.
No individual can stand 14ntke
the vineyard without the reall's he
(1
zation that ere the prophet °1°°
God says one word unto Aha"ls b,
:
I 110
that sin does not pay. Howe:
beloved, let us listen to .t'elliat
voice that comes from that shlleP'
yard. Over three thousand Yeal„eter,
have passed by and the vial'Istts
of thirty centuries have blavi,,nue ga
across the vineyard of Nab0r3,
but it seems to me, beloved, tbss,
those winds blow tonight .99 Is r
ord
bring a voice from that YletiIvi'v11
yard: "Sin Does Not pay
see Ahab having Naboth
1011 thE
I see the dogs as they come
to devour the body of this IN'
1 11 yr
of God. I look again, bele ;
lar
and I see Ahab brought bac
Plat ,
from the battlefield a little
ter. When the chariot at! Is
home,—the royal chariot, W seT
.Ahab's dead bloody body
that chariot, I see them take!„-t:ter,
body out and wash that cherAlv,sqtrip
'
h.
eled
and the dogs lick up the blo'
water that runs out of
chariot in which Ahab 7'e e3
tell
s•
killed. What does it comes
.)te 11
beloved? I say there
voice from the vineyard of 141a,51, r
W
both, a voice that not only s•
that sin does not pay, but O `
remind us that Ahab re8P-'?^-.._
exactly the same as
sown as far as the sin of hi5
was concerned.
IV
But let us look at another h
lustration of this same tr,9t
Does sin pay? It is night P:s c
in the land of Palestine. A el.,
trial is.taking place in the ett
house. The servants of the Pirtil
priest have built a fire ill 0,
outer court while they are
ing away their time as the t'll
progresses through the ejgot
Presently, a door opens all„1.,'5L
accused, the Lord Jesus LA'"i:,
himself, bloody, mangled, brt"i d
e -'
ed, with His body torn, Ili1,
recoglIrt,
marred beyond human
tion, comes out of the etI i]l
house. At the very mometitiforl
Jesus Christ came out
Pilate's judgment hall,
tist preacher standing there
side that fire warrnillkir
hands, with a loud shout of
phemy says: "I know ricIt
man."
„ad
Why, Simon Peter, e`'.;,;11t]
recollection this is of rig/
Aren't you the man wi,°„ ir
brought by Andrew one c19'or,
to the presence of Jest-ISAidp
when Jesus saw you, ";ef
Jesus say, "Thou art P!,7„iri
Aren't you the man,
Peter, who one day out the'th
Cesarea Phillipi stood iii/ 5a)
presence of Jesus and 50
"Thou art the Christ, tle,.api
10
of the Living God?"
memory this is of yours, P10
Peter. Aren't you the rrla°410,
was with Jesus on the daY "tirf
five thousand men, not °Ili
ing women and childrell,m01
been fed and then wheh ';
the next day pressed hell/
:
se
that congregation his gret s
mon on the bread of 11,',, j
they all dwindled down way
twelve Baptist preacheS,
ing there didn't Jesus 01;4
(Continued on page
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ton living he could have had the river of living water to quench his thirst.
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"DOES SIN PAY?"
man, Simon Peter, as he leans
his face in his hands and bit(
Continued
terly weeps over the sins of his
ITN also go from Page Two)
away?" And, Simon life, you have the answer to my
eter, aren't
the man who question. Does sin pay? Maybe
e'llatcl, "Lord, toyouwhom
shall we Peter saved his life. Maybe Si11;10
Thou hast the words of mon Peter would have been
orlyerlasting
Oaren't you life." Simon Peter, killed. It may be that by prothe man who went fanity and by his blasphemy,
ic"rith the
Lord Jesus upon
his denial, that he lived a little
esAottnt of transfiguration the
and longer than he would have, hu011104 With J
ames and John, You manly speaking. But, oh, the
cfrii.aw
. His face
shine while He cost, the price that he paid. In
!Ialornself talked with Moses
and his experience, you have the
hallias about
his death which He answer to my question, "Does
bkivias to accomplish at Jerusalem? Sin Pay?"
'
'Il Arrnon Peter, isn't
it a strange
tl. ef
jeat
V
alldlaY You memory now that yor
don't
know
Him.
Aren't
int'foil the same
Let us look at one more ilman who came lustration. In this Bible there is
qto
Gethsemane along with a man who one day asked his
rhallOies and
!
Gethsem John and you there father for the goods that befell
ane saw Him as He him. And
I can see this young
,w,,i°11red out
soul in death and man, who later comes to be
311;*0 he prayedhisand
great drops of
, Perspiration poured from known as the prodigal son, take
oody? Aren't you the man off from home a few days later,
'glad to get away from the resaw Him
there in Geth- straining influence of his father
w
irleeNane?
:°1 w "I Strange that You say —probably happy at the
ear" eter, a know Him not." Simon thought that he is able to get
few hours ago this man
away and to get out into a new
irici,7stls was
arrested over here in experience out on his own for
oWm'e
garden.
loth''erY rnuch Someone that looked life. Maybe the old father's disthar'dh,ss, drew like you in the dark- cipline of the home had been
a sword to defend harsh, at least, it probably seem11%s roan
Jesus and with that ed so to the lad and now with
irlei,"14 hacked
off the ear of the his goods he leaves home. No,'
tvant of
lainI°O Peter,the high priest. Si- tice him, starting out in life.
it looked like You A life before him but what a
l the
dark. Strange memory! life! See him over there in
013(1.1? can you
blaspheme,—how
'veli`,YQu proclaim,—how can you the far country. He wastes his
bac Nre
substance. The word of God
! Plat Youboisterously and rudely accuses him of at least three
know not the Lord sins. The Word -of God says he
)111.1r,18 Christ?
wasted his substance with har;1see
itI'
beloved, my Lord who lots, in gambling, and drunkenstli%rd
. His eyes toward Simon ness. And with those three sins,
The cock had just finished beloved, accumlating day by
0
1-04:11,:1g. Simon Peter has
de- day, this young man's property
Lord three times and soon was gone and as a pauper
wailr'ecY has
been fulfilled. he stands beside the hog pen
eYes of Jesus met the eyes and wishes that he were a hog.
;es SirrIc% Peter and Simon Look at him, my brother, does
r,18 ler
went out and wept bit- sin pay? Oh, he had a big time
. as long as his money lasted. He
sa)lt-Y.
rot116,ill 10oh, rnY brother, if you had a good time. I imagine, beYonder and see that loved, he was the most popular
111

t
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THE BELIEVERS' EXPECTATION
You are familiar with the picture of the
standing on the shore looking out over
the sea and waving her handkerchief in welcome to her returning lover. He had been
ansent from her many a long day. She had
watched for his coming until hope deferred
'nude her heart utterly sick. Sometimes she
'scw a distant sail that she fancied was his.
aat it passed on and her hopes vanished with
it. Many a lime she arose in the morning mar'z 'uring to herself, "Surely he will come today," only to watch vainly during the long
hours until night came, and she lay down
worn out with her disappointment. But at last
the day she had prayed for came. She saw
the gleam of the sail as soon as it appeared
above the horizon. On it came, her hopes rising with its approach. Her faithfulness and
Patience were at last to have their appropriate
reward. is the vessel drew near she thought
she could descry her lover standing in the
forward part of it looking anxiously for her as
she was looking for him eShe ran at once to
a conspicuous place on the promontory, and
while her heart beat fast with love and her
eyes filled with tears of gladness, she waved
10 her lover the white symbol of his welcome
llome. 8o the Church watches for her absent
Cord, often with fainting heart because His
Coming is long delayed. But some day our
whiting will be rewarded for our Cord will not
disappoint His waiting Bride. -- Dr. Frank
goodchild
27)ot/den

fellow in the country as long as
his money lasted. Sure, sin paid
then. My, what a big time he
had in sin. But look at him
now. He would be glad if he
could trade places with a hog
for then he would have provisions to eat. Now, as a human
being, sunk lower than a hog
in his living, he would bg happy if he could change places
with a soulless beast if only ne
might have proper food. Look
at him, brother!
You want the answer to the
question, Does Sin Pay? You
have it. Here is a man who
sinned. Here is a man who
went into deep sin. Does sin
pay? You have it. There is
your answer as he stands there
beside that hog pen and wishes
that he himself were a beast
instead of a human. Brother,
what has made man in that position? What would make a man
come down from the position of
a human being to the position
of a beast? Just one thing.
S-I-N! Sin. Does sin pay? You
have your answer in this man's
experience.
Brethren, I have said all this
that I might ask your undivided
attention for the next 120 seconds. If, brethren, sin is as I
have described it tonight, then
you need a Saviour. You can't
save yourself! The church can't
save you! The preacher can't
save you. The law can't save
you,—baptism can't save you!
There is only one Saviour: The
Lord Jesus Christ! Stand with
me at Calvary and see Him
when the nails pierced His
hands and His feet and His side
was riven through with a spear.
Beloved, that is the price of our
redemption! I stand tonight in
His presence and point you unto
Him and I say, as John the Baptist said of old:
"Behold, the Lamb of God
that takes away the sin of the
world."—John 1:29.
I say, like Simon Peter in I
Peter 2:24:
"Who his own self bear our
sins in his own body on the
tree, that we being dead to sin
should live unto righteousness,
by whose stripes we are healed."
Brother, sister, sin doesn't pay
but thank God we have a Saviour who died for sin and I rejoice tonight that I can hold
Him up and present Him to you
as your sin bearer, as the one
who died for your sins. Oh,
may God help you tonight to
look up to Him and trust Him
in this hour as your own personal Saviour!
May God bless you!

TEMPTATION

"Yie1,1 not to temptcition, for yielding ic cin,
cch victory will help you, come other to win.''

Eli, 1160 years before Christ
walked on earth. Eli himself
was not wicked. He was a high
priest, the very one who told
Samuel how to answer the call
of God in the night. But his
sons were sinful, disobedient,
ungrateful, un-holy, and viciously immoral.
The judgment on Eli, the father, was this: "I have told him
that I will judge his house for
ever, for the iniquity which he
knoweth; because his sons made
themselves vile, and he restrained them not." --I Sam. 3:13.
Eli himself was a pious man
and judged Israel. But he could
not or would not stop his sons
from breaking the laws of God
and man. These grown sons
were allowed to break the rules
of the Temple, they took meat
meant for sacrifice and used it
for themselves. They had loose
morals concerning women and
openly disobeyed the commandments they were supposed to
respect and help others obey
also.
We do not know just how
God expected Eli or any other
s'M
father to restrain them. There
Delinquency Of Juveniles are different methods used by
all generations.
spare the
Caused By Delinquency rod is to invite To
much trouble
later in most cases. The power
Of Parents
of example is the great factor in
J. Edgar Hoover in a recent leading a child into the paths
interview laid the blame of of righteousness. A father who
children's misdeeds on their goes to the house of God and
parents. Mostly on the father.
takes his child along has done
One of his case studies con- more for the son or daughter
cerns a fourteen year old boy. than any other regular duty
This lad started smoking, drink- can accomplish. But that, of
ing beer, and running around course, is not enough.
with girls. One day he beat his
Eli was probably too easy goneighbor to death just to get his ing and
too generous. This is a
car and drive around awhile.
common fault with fathers.
The investigation brought out They
give the son too many
these points: The boy was al- gifts,
too much freedom, too
lowed to quit school because "he little
counsel and too little disdidn't like the teacher." His
cipline.
parents always excused him, he
Perhaps Eli's wife had somewas babied and spoiled. His fat- thing
to do with the sad endher never made him go or asked ing of
these two young men.
him to go to Sunday School or Which
would not excuse Eli—
church, because the father did
"he restained them not." Sinot go hjmself. The mother went lence
gives consent, in the home,
alone to church. There were
the office, or the factory, in
nine other children in the fam- politics, or
in society.
ily, none of them went to SunEli did not use his knowlday School. A firm hand of dis- edge of
the sons' evil deeds in a
cipline, plus a father's good ex- definite
effort to stop them. He
ample might have saved this let things slide.
They went from
boy.
bad to worse. This lack of acIs this altogether something tion was the sin in Eli's life,
new? Let us look at the story of the thing that made God say

He would judge Eli — because
"he restrained them not."
The two young men were
killed in battle; a little later
Eli, himself, fell over dead
when he heard the news.
That the Ark was allowed to
be taken into the battle, against
the holy laws concerning it, is
one more indication of how far
wrong things were spiritually,
when the Philistines won_ that
battle in which Eli's sons were
slain. No wonder the wife of
Phinehas. Eli's daughter-in-law
exclaimed, "The glory is departed from Israel: because
the Ark of God was taken."
The glory of God is soon gone
from that house where sin is allowed to take root and grow
into an evil plant. No joy can
be expected where fathers lead
their sons into a careless way
of life which belittles reverence
for God and His house, even
our Father in Heaven chastens
those He loves.
Law and order is a precious
thing in the home or in the
nation. Still better. is the peace
that comes from true worship
of the living God. Together
these active habits of obedience
and faithful loyalty to Godly
precepts will promote and perpetuate harmony and happiness
in the family. Without restraint
and without respect for righteous rules of conduct there can
be no lasting love or happy outcome to family affairs. Our
Father in Heaven is faithful.
His Word declares it and experience has proved it. Let
earthly fathers be faithful to
their own, by example, precept, persistent prayer and effort, and we will have happier homes and more abundant
living in the family circle. —
Gospel Herald

The Ten Commandments and
the multiplication tables are in
no danger of being outmoded.

Christian talk and the Christian walk should run parallel.
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Flatterers are the worst kind of enerniea.
CHARLIE SHOOK ENGLAND ed to the university town inspired by the common sense
he used in his powerful Gospel
(Continued from page one)
congregation had lost its be- messages.
loved old pastor. Charlie, just
He was nineteen when his
after turning sixteen, went to local fame took an amazing
fill the vacancy.
turn. He was asked to deliver the
The Waterbeach chapel was a principal address before the
converted barn; the congrega- Sunday School Union annivertion, forty people. The pastor's sary conference in Cambridge.
salary was five pounds a quar- Among his listeners that day
ter; roughly, a hundred dol- was a Mr. Gould, a Baptist deacon.
lars a year.
After hearing young SpurThe power of his sermons
geon, Gould hurried to London.
grew. Waterbeach folk filled
his church. People from Cam- There he sought out Thomas
bridge went down to hear young Olney, an influential member
Charlie Spurgeon. They return- of the New Park Street Chapel.

Although this was London's
largest Baptist church, its membership was falling off rapidly.
"Young Spurgeon is the very
man you need!" Mr. Gold informed Olney. "I've never heard
a. man, regardles of age, who
impresses me so much with his
faith, his sincerity and genuine
human kindness."
"But he's only nineteen," objected
Olney. "Our people
would never tolerate a man so
young in our pulpit."
"Come to Waterbeach next
Sunda y!" challenged Gould.
"Hear him. Then judge for
yourself."
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D. B. ESTEP, Covington, Ky., in the Watchman-Crusader: "A book which
every lover of the Bible should have. A work . . . every honest Christian . . .
can understand, yet it is scholarly."
DAVID Burris, Oakdale, Tenn., in The Baptist Sentinel: "If you would like
to own a book that will help you defeat the error you meet from day to day, the
writer knows no single volume that favorably compares with 'A Systematic Study
of Bible Doctrine.'
F. D. WHITESELL, Chicago '(in Introduction): "I have examined this
book, and find in it seven most commendable characteristics. It is Biblical . . .
spiritual . . practical . . . scholarly . . anti-heretical . . Baptistic . . unique.
0. W. TAYLOR, Editor of Baptist and Reflector, Tenn.: "This book claims
to be 'quite different from any other book in existence on theology or Bible
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Christians in general and Baptists in particular, with the hope and prayer that
it will have a wide and serious reading."
W. M. WOOD,former State Mission Secretary in Kentucky: "It is well written . . . thoughtful, readable, and to my way of thinking one of the most satisfactory presentations of Bible doctrine I have ever read."
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DAN JONES, Talfurrias, Tex.: "Without doubt superior to all works of
like nature I have ever seen. Written in clearer and more simple style, and is
not the least difficult to read."
EDWARD HAUN, Williamsburg, Ky.: "There is no other theology in
print to my knowledge comparable with it."
W. C. REEVES, formerly of Huntington, W. Va.: "On the whole, the most
practical and immediately helpful text on Systematic Theology that I evet
possessed."
JOHN R. GILPIN, Editor of The Baptist Examiner, Russell, Ky.: "The
greatest book on Theology ever written."
THE CHRISTIAN THINKER, Alabama: "Though not agreeing With the
author on all details, we heartily commend the clear and cogent discussions of
Evolution, Election, the Chu,rch, and the Millennium."
THE WATCHMAN EXAMINER, New York: "Altogether Professor Simmons has compiled a great body of Christian truth worthy of the most careful
deliberation."
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After hearing Spurgeon the
next Sunday in the rude Waterbeach chapel, Thomas Olney returned to London as exicted
as Gould himself had been.
Olney had to argue long with
fellow church members, but finally won permission to invite
Charlie Spurgeon to preach at
New Park Street Chapel. The
invitation, though, was good for
only a single sermon in the winter of Charlie's nineteenth year.
Many members of the London
church were indignant.
"With what authority can
such a youth speak?" protested
such people. "We'll not waste
time listening to a country
bumpkin!"
The sermon was virtually
boycotted. Only two hundred
people were in the church, surrounded by .a thousand empty
seats. Those present, however,
got the thrill of their lives.
From the text "Every good and
perfect .gift is from above"
Spurgeon developed a`sermon
which won the hearts of the
faithful two hundred.
The young country preacher
was asked to return three Sundays in January. Each of these
Sundays he faced a much larger
congregation. He was invited te
accept the pulpit on a six
months' trial.
Meanwhile a cholera scourge
broke out in London. The young
preacher threw himself into
nursing the sick of his congregation night and day. Always
in danger of the scourge himself, he won the admiration and
love of the Londoners. Before
the six months' trial ended,
Spurgeon was given the pulpit
as permanent pastor.
Soon such crowds were coming to hear him that New Park
Street Chapel could not hold
them. Exeter Hall was rented;
then Surrey Garden Music Hall.
Sunday morning crowds of ten•
thousand became commonplace.
Everyone came — poor folks
from London's slums, the English Prime 1V1inister, laborers
and the nobility.
Spurgeon rarely spoke for
more than forty-five minutes.
He never used notes. Without
aid of public address systems,
his clear voice reached everyone in the larOst halls. Yet he
was neither sensational nor
dramatic. Men who analyzed his
amazing drawing power over
other preachers of his day
agreed that his simple, sincere
faith in•the Lord Jesus and his
tremendous love for the people
before him were the real sources of his power.
Although he was a Baptis!
preacher, all English denominations soon united to build for
him the famous London Tabernacle. It had a seating capacity
of many thousands, as well Pc
Sunday School rooms and offices for all types of Church
activities. With Spurgeon directing services, membership in
the Tabernacle congregation
averaged five thousand annually.
Once the Tabernacle was completed, Spurgeon started three
other great works close to his
heart. He founded a college for
training poor English boys to
be ministers. He started a home
for orphan boys, then one for
orphan girls. Through these
three institutions and the Tabernacle, Spurgeon poured out
his great love for people until
1892, when he died at the age
of fifty-eight. '
Besides being a great preacher, he was a remarkable writer.
His books about an imaginary
Englishman, John Ploughman,
were much like Benjamin
Franklin's Poor Richard series.
From tremendous sales of these
common-sense books and his
printed sermons, Spurgeon had
a large income.
He gave this money to his
college and to his orphans'

a

homes as fast as royalties
paid. In his love for the
dren, ,his greatest concer
that the orphans should
love, good care, wise edu
and wholesome play 1
homes he maintained.
All that the famous Pr
achieved, however, was t
stilt of the simple PT
Charlie Spurgeon started
late teens.— to bring as
of the people he loved as Vo,
sible to the Lord Jesus
whom he loved even 1W
was a formula which
England! — Power
— 71.3CV.
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THE CHURCH IS THE Ina
GREATEST INSTITUTIO hot
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(Continued from page ted
my word shall not pass a.
Matt. 24:35. So Christ di is
ganize the church, and
Nor
church had the great co. all
sion. In Mark 16:15 He sal the
them, "Go ye into all the aic
and preach the gospel to Orie
creature." This was onlY eve
to the church, not to
ea
dividual. So we know tha Pat
man has not been sent .01 Sun
a church of the same fall
crder of the church that St
Christ organized, he b Lit
Scriptural authority to g (ex,
We find that the chur ati
some divine ordinances: 11(
Cor. 11:2: "Now I pr
brethren that ye remeni al
delivered
ordinances -as I
to you." As Paul preach ze
truth to the Corinthian
we ought to preach it 1 on;
day. We might name two av(
cirdinances, baptism and ati.
Lord's Supper. We, as rea
tists, have through manY, lie
of the country neglect' At
Lord's Supper. We carry aid
converts to the creek and as
thou
tize them and bring We ven
and turn them loose.
need to feed them with
the(
for meat belongeth to
are of full age. Heb. 5:1
as His people ought to
Pim for calling us the
His pastures.
Trusting that these trio]
4
:
may find a lodging P 3j
re
someone's heart,
eol
the service of Christ. --- It
Hunnicutt, KennedY, Ala
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